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RESOLUTION E-35s4. PACIFIC GAS AND I:LECTRIC CO~II)AN\' 
(PG&E) REQUESTS AllPROVAl. OF l.AN(;UAGE TO MOnlFY 
PRELIMINARY STATI:MENT PART BB-CO.\lPETlTlON TRANSITION 
CHARGE RE$PONSIBII.IT}' -FOR AI.L cUS'rO.UERS AND eTC 
PROCEDURE FOR DEPARTING iOADS TO CLARIFY· THE 
COMPETITION TRANs-ITION CHARGI<: (eTC) RESPONSIOU:ITES 01<' 
CUSTOMERS THAT D}:PART TO TAK .. : SERVICE FROM 
IRlhGATION DISTRICTS ,VITH EXEMpTIONS DESCRIOED IN 
PUBLIC UTll..ITES CODE SECTION 374 (a)(I). SPECIFICALl.Y,PG&E 
REQUESTS CLARIFICATION ON 110\\' THE 50 PERCENT 
AGRICUI .. TURt\l. PUMPING REQUIREMENT OF PU conE SECTION -
374 (a)(I)(O)IS TO BE APPI,IED AND IMPLEMENTED. APPROVEI> 
"'ITH MODIFICATIONS. 

BY ADVICE LJ.:TTER 1806-1-:. FII.ED ON SEPTEMBER it. 1998. 

SU~Ii\IARY 

1. On September 21, 1998, PG&E filed Advice l.etter IS06-E n.--questing clarifitation on 
the eTC exemptions for departing customers that take service from irrigation 
districts. SJX"'CificaUy, PG&E wants contlnnation on the method for applying the 50 
JX'rcent agricultural pumping requirelllcnt stipufatcd in Public Utilities Code Section 
314 (a)(IXD). 

2. Protests were tiled by the Ofi1te of Ratep .. 'iyer Ad\"()(~ates (ORA) 01\ October 13, 1998. 
California Fann Bureau Federation on Octoocr 13, 1998, Laguna Irrigation District 
and Fresno Irrigation District on October 13, 1998, South San Joaquin Irrigation 
District October 12, 1998. ~ fodesto Irrigation District on October 12, 1998, 
Agricultural Energy Consumers Association (A ECA) on October 13, 1998, and 
California Energy Commission (CEC) slaO'on Octobet 16, 1998. 

3. ThiS Resolution approves PG& U-s request (or a clarification on the how the 50 
JX'rcent n ... quirement ofPU Code Section 314 (aXIXD) should be al~p1ied. PG&E~s 
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pr~r\'r~nC'C that the SO (X'rc-\'nt agricultuml pumping reqllir~lll~nt ~ complied \\;th Oil 

an (lngoing-basis is d('nkd in fa\'(lr of an annual appro3ch, 

4. This Resolution tcj«ts PO&E's position that the pumping ofhydraulie tluids should 
not be considcn,'J pumping for the purpose of satisfying the 50 (X'rcent rc-quir\'l1lent. 

5. The dispute resolution process outlinC'J in E· TD and E-1DI schooules and adopted in 
D«ision (0.)97-09-0-\1 \\in be uS\,'d to r..:-solve future disputes conceming what is to 
be considcrC'tt agricultural pumping for the purpose ofrncetitlg the critC'ria for CTC 
exemption llualit1cation under PU Code SC'('tion 314(a)(IXD). 

UACKGROUN() 

I. Assembly nill (AB) 1890 (Slats. 1996. Ch. 854) added Section 314 (a)(I) (0 the PU 
Code', Section.374 exempts a limited amount ofutitity lQad served b)' irrlgatioll 
districts (10) from the Competition Transition Charge (CTC) (l.'Yll1ent during the 
JX'riod prior to April I, ~OO2. 

2. Section 314 (a)( I) provides that 1,10 megawatts of load servro by the irrigation 
districts is to be exempt from eTC (\.'lymcnts. 111e 110 MW ofload is to be allocatcd 
among the s('o'iC'e tcrritories of the thn,'C largest cl('('tl'ital C'orporatiO)iS in proportion 
to the number of irrigation districts in the particular utility's service ar\'a!. Section 314 
(..1.)(1) gmnts the CEC the discrC'lion to allocate the eTC exemplions. The eTC 
allocation was basoo upon cxelllption al)plications submitted to the CEC by the 
irrigation districts. Intef.:stcd irrigation districts provided detailed infonnatiofl 
regarding how the load is to be servoo and the irrigation district's organization for 
eledric distribution, contmcts, t1nandng and engineering plans for capital facilities. 
On March 26, 1997, the CEC granted CTC exemptions to: Modesto Irrigation District 
(35 M\\,), Ftc-sno Irrigation District (20 MW), Laguna Irrigation District (8 MW), 
South San Joquin Irrigation District (8MW), and Pixley Irrigation District (15 M\V) 
(CEC Decision, ()ocket No. 96-IRR-1890t 

3. On D~embcr 24, 1996, the CEC issued the Instructions ror I\pplications for 
Irrigation District E:wlllption Allocations (lnstmclions). The Instmctions slate that the 
agricultural pumping load rc-qllirc'Il1ent would be s..1tist1cd if the load met a two
pronged (e.st. The two-pronged (cst is the demonstration th..1t the load is: I) 
agricultura1, and 2) "lUmping. 

I All S«"lions ar~ 16 the Public Ulililks COOe Seilioos unless otherwise noted_ 
a llIe CTCexemptioo allocaliQo pro\-idN PG&E with 11 MW, SouthemCalifomia Edison "ith 30 MW. 
and San Diego Gas &. E!«lIic Cornp.m)' with 9 MW. 
) AU except Pixle)' Irrigation District are within PG&E's ~r\ke Icrritof)', 
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4. For the Pur1Xlse ofCTC exemption aHocation, the CEC dcl1ncd a mcgaw .. 1U ofload as 
Uthe a\"Crag~ of the customer's monthly maximum loads meterN or estimated during 
the most rN'ent 12-month period regardless (If the season or timc (If .. lay that (X'ak 
demand ~urrlXi" (Instmclions, p.1ge 2). Thc irrigation district's lotal megawatt load 
for exemption purposes is the 12-month a\"efi.'\ge of the customer's ma.ximum demand. 

5. S~tion 374 (a}(IXD) stipulates that 50 (X'rcent ofeaeh year's allocation to an 
irrigation district must be applic-d (0 that portiQn ofload that is USN (0 pow\'( pumps 
for agricultural purposes. 

6. In order to de(emline the irrigation district's ability to meet the 50 percent 'agricultural 
pumping lood require,menl, the CEC adopted a definition ofload to be regarded as 
agrkultum1. 111e CEC instructions for detemlining agricultural pUlllPing load state: 

Load "ill be regarded as agricultural ifit r~ei\"es agricultural rates from 
PG&E or Edison, or can demonstrate it is eligible fQr agricultural rates under 
either the PG&E or Edison agricultural schoou1es (Instructions. page 3). 

7. The CEC included a FootnQte I to this definition that states: 

An applicant may identify a rQad as "agricultural" C\'en though it doe.s not 
quaHf)' for an agricultural tariO', lIowel"er. in such a case the burdcn is on the 
Applicant to justify fully to the Commission why the load should be 
cQnsidered agrkultum1. (Instructions. page 3). 

No exemption aHocations were issued b..1s00 on Footnote 1. 

8. To address the second part of the two-prongro test regarding pumping, the CEC 
instructions state: '''While agricultural pumping load is not limitoo (0 the pumphlg of 
water, loads fQr the compression of rcfrigenmts are not considcred to be pumping load 
(InstructiQns. page 3). 

9. S('CliQn 374 (.1)(1) does nQt specify hQW CTC exemptions arc to be applied and 
cnforccd. 

10. On September 21, 1998. PG&E l1Ied Advice I.etter 1806-E requesting confirmation 
Qn the method fQr applying the 50 percentagrkulLural pumping rl"quiremcnt 
stipulated in S('CtiQn 374 (a)(I)(O). PG&E described three interprctatiQns of how the 
50 percent requircmerit could be implemented: the 'not llN'e-SsaI),' approach. the 
annual approach. and the ongoing-basis apprQach. rO&E also asked for clarification 
as to whether hydraulic equiyment loads qualitY as agricultural PUil\ping for the 
purpose.s of meeting the 50 percent agricultural pumping r~quirement. 
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II. PO&E proposes: I) amending S~tiOl\ 3e.8 ofPrelinlin:\f), Stat-:nlent PMt nn to state 
that the SO pcrc~nt ag.ricuUumi pumping r.:quirement be satisl1C'd ~n nn ongoing-basis 
and 2) continuing PO& fits pOsition that pumping of hydmutic lluids not be 
consid\'r~t agricultural pumpIng for the purpose of satisfying the SO I'loCcccnt 
r\'qui cement. 

1. In accordance "lth SC'CtiOlllll, Paragraph 0, ofOcncral Order No. 96·A, Advice 
I.cHer lS06-E was scrwd on other utilitie.s, govcmmcnt agencies and all interested 
parties. Public notice of this filing was made by puhlic • .l1ion in the Commission's 
Calendar. 

PROTESTS 

l. Protests to Advice Lettcr fS06-E were filed "ith the Energy Division by ORA, 
Ca1i(ornia Fafill Bureau FederatiOll, Laguna Irrigation District and Fresno Irrigation 
District. South San Joaquin Irrigation District, MOdesto Irrigation District, 
Agricultural Encrgy CO)\SUIllCrs Association (AECA), and the CEC stafl~ The 
irrigatioll districts and AECA reconllnend that PG&E's filing is rejected in its 
entirety. The California Farni Bureau Federation and the CEC statl"urge the adoption 
()f Advice Lettcr 1806·E \\ith modifications. ORA;s position is discussed below 

2. PG& E filcd a respol\sc to protests on October 26. 1998. 

3. The f01l0\\ing arc the issues in t~is Advice Letter and the parties' lioOsition "ith regard 
to each: 

Is this maHer "ithin the proper jurisdiction of the Callfomia Public Utilities 
Commission? 

4. The CEC stan' considers the allocation ofCTC exemptions and the delinition of 
pumping for agricultural pUrpOses as an aC1"3 "ithhl its jurisdiction. Ilo\\"e\"('£, the 
enforcemcnt and implementation ofCTC eXel1lptiOilS is beyond the An 1890 
authority granted (0 the CEC. eTC exemption implementation and enforcement is 
appropriately addressed by the CommiSsion. 

5. South Sail Joaquin, Laguna. Frcsl16, and Mode.sto Irrigation Districts dispute 
Commission jurisdiction oWr the CTC exemptions granted to irrigation districts. 

6. In response to protests, PG&E slat~s that the C()innliss~~ll is the proper authority to 
handle CTe exemption in\plcn{entation. It argues that while certain issuc.s regarding 
CTC exemption allocation could be deferred to the tEe, the ultimate dcrision 
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r~garding PG&E tariO's and ere exemptions is under the jurisdiction of tIle 
Commission. 

What is the appropriate method for applying the 50 pcr~ent agricutturalj1umping 
rcquir~'ment sp-!'"'ClfiC'd in S~tion 374 (aXI){D)1 

7. The CEC staO'ad\"ocat,"s a minoi variation of the oilgoing·h.1sis approach. The CEC 
statl ad\'ises a 30 day timefranlc or a billing ~riod. r-ather than a rcal·time b.."\sis. to 
aUow for the matching of non-agricultural and agricuttumlloads (i.e. a "tme-up" of 
loads). 

8. South San Joaquin, Laguna, Fresno, and Modesto Irrigation Districts as w~ll ao:; the 
AECA rejed PG&E's prop:6sal of an ongoing-basis approach in favor ofari annua' 
approach4. The districts and AECA argue that the 311nual appro..ich eomplics \\ith the 
statutory intent. Additionally. the annual approach would allow for llexibility and 
businc-ss p1anning. 

9. The CaHfon'lia Faml Bur('au Federation advocates an ongoing-b.,lsis appr('.)ch in 
support of PG& E's prop6sal. 

10. ORA suppOrts neither the annual rior the ongoing-basis approach bct'ause it eannot 
detennine the cxcnlption 31110Uhts. who \\ill pay, and the overall effects on the non
excmpt custonlers. ORA proposes contracts for service as an altemati\·c. 

II. In (e-sponse to prote-sts. PG&E reiterates its prefer('nce for the ongoing-basis approach 
and agr~e-s \\ith the CEC stal)"~s rnodil1cation to match agricultural pumping load with 
non-agricutturalload ona 30 day period. PG&E says that it would conc.:'de to an 
annual matching of load if the irrigation districts agree to sen"C as guarantors ofCTC 
P.1)'llicnts under circUlllstances where an irrigation district fails to meet the 50 percent 
r('quirement. 

Docs the pumping oftiydrautlc tluids qualif)' as agricultural pumping for purposes of 
satisfying the 50 perccnt requir('ment established in Section 374 (a)(l)(D)? 

12. The CEC staO"rejects PG&E's propOsition that hydraulic. load shouM not be 
considered agricultural pumping. The CEC detcnnincd the boundaries of agricultural 
pumping in the coarse o(the exeniption allocation process. It deliocmtely chose not to 
spt."'Cify activities that do and do not qualify. The only exception included: a 
specification stating that loads for the compression ofr('frigerants arc not consider('d 

4 Ongoing-b.1sis nl~ans that pQ~ E would only agr~~ to a eTe exemption (or 3 &pa.ning customer with a 
noo-agricull ura lirod i r the i rrigat ion d istric I has a tready awlioo a cOITt"spond ing amou nt or its eTC 
eWOlptioos to agriculturat pu'mping load. Real-time in relation tollle oogoing-basis apprl.."\3ch would 
require that loads are ~31(hed at all tinle~. The 30 day ongoing-rosis apprQ3ch rt"quirt"s th~llo...~s be 
matched at the end of A 30.dayperiod. The annual approod .. would rt"qu ire the O1atclling of non·agricultural 
and agricultural loads by the end of each calendar year. 
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pumping loads. The CEC considc-r ... ~ a range ofnc.hitks. including hydraulic 
pumping, and only pumping load assoeiatoo "ith fefrigc-mnts was r~C'i'tN. It 
thefefore r~ccts PO& fi's hydf<1uHc pumping clarification pfoposition as inconsistent 
,,;th the CEC d~ision. 

13. South San Joaquin, tag\ma. Fresno, and Modesto Irrigation Districts as wen M the 
AECA argue that hydraulics have alr\'ady been considered by the CEC and 
detenuined to be agricultural. 

14. California Fann Burcau F~ciation ad\'ocates using the dispute fe.solution process 
describ...~ in the E·lD and E·lDI scheduics adoptcd by Decision D.97-09-0-t7 for 
settlement of dispute.s conceming which 3ctivities qual1fy as agricultural pnllll'Jing. 

I S. In response to protests, PG& Ii concedes to the CEC stan~s clarification regarding 
hydraulic loads. 

DISCUSSION 

COlillllission Jurisdiction 

1. South San Joaquili, l<lgun~, Fresno, and ModesIo Irrigation Districts dispute 
Commission jurisdiction owr CTC exemptions gfilnted to irrigation districts, 

2. TIle CEC stafr describes a. jurisdictional demarcation between "refiniJlg the 
definition;' ofagricullural pumping and the "implementation and enforcement" of 
CTC exenlptions. The CEC stan'considers the allocation ofCTC exemptions and the 
definition of pumping for agricultural purposes as an area WIthin its jurisdiction, 
However, the enforcement and implementation ofCTC exelllptions is beyond its AB 
1890 authority. 

3. CTC exemption implemcntation and enforcemcnt isapptopria.tely addressed by this 
Commission. Coml,niss[on tariOs govern departing load. Clarilkations regarding 
these tariOs arc appropriately addressed to this Commission. As PG&E stated in its 
response to prote.sts, even if certain issues, such as the definition of agricultuml 
pumping, arc deferred to the CEC, the authority to approve, owrsee and resoh'e 
disputes concerning PG&E tariOs will ultimately lie \\ith the Commission. 

4. The protests OfSoulh San Joaquin, Laguna, Fresno, and Modesto Irrigation Districts 
on the isslle of Commission jurisdiction are denied. 
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II}'drautic toads 

S. The Commission defers to the CEC statrs r«'ommendation concerning the 
quatificalion ofhydmulic loads for the purpose of meeting thee 50 percent r~uirement 
ofScrtion 374(a)(I){D). The CEC stafIrejects PO&Ws proposition as inconsistent 
"ilh its d('CisiOti. In re.sponse to protests, PG&E states that it is \,illing to ace.:Jc to 
the CEC stall's intcrprdation of hydraulic loads. This Comnlission is in <lgR'emcnt 
that hydraulics loads can be counted as agricultural pumping to nlcet the 50 percent 
rcquirelllcnt. 

6. The California Farm Bureau Federation states that a single d('Cision on <l particular 
activity witfnot end disputes concerning what is and is not agricultural pumping. 
PG&E agree.s tha-t future disagreement O\~er what qualifies as agricultural pumping 
"ill continue. The Fan'll Bureatl r~"'COnlnlellds -the dispute resolution process crcak'd 
for the E-TD and E-TDI schedule-s adopted by 0.97-09·047. 

1. The dispute arbitr-ation approach is a suitable method for assigning load to 
agricultural pur'nping and non~agricu1tural punlPing categories. Future dis;)gr~m('nls 
between PG&E and the irrigation district o\'er, which loads qualify as agriculhlrat 
punlPing for the purpose of meeting th~ crite~'ain. Section 374(a)(IXO) "ill therdore 
refer to the dispute fe.solution process adopted by 0.97-09-047 (Attachment 1 of 
Appendix B, Pages 17 .. 38). 

8. PG&E agrees that the dispute [e-solution proce-ss adequately manages disputes 
concernillg agricultural pumping. However. PG&E COlllJl1ents. in response to protests, 
that this approach "ill not limit the oVerall number of disagreements. For this reason, 
PG&n requests that this Commission provides a s}X"'C'it1c definition as to what exactly 
qualifies as agricultural pumping. 

9. PG&Ws original advice letter IS06-E only addresses the subject ofhyJraulic loads 
and not the broader definition of agricultural puil1ping and the CEC's Footnote J. 
111is Re-solution "ill not expand the topic to hldude the issue-s surrounding 
agricu1rural pumping as it rdates fo the two-pronged test and Footnote 1 crl~ated by 
the CEC. Rather than refine the agricultlIHll pumping definitiOll in this Resolution, 
disagrecments concerning this issue \\ill refer to the dispute fl'-Solution process. If 
PG&E wants clarification regarding the ilgricultural PUlllpi!tg definition it should 
make such a fequest in a 11CW advice kUer. This \\ill proVIde all ~1rtie-s \\ith the 
opportunity to protest new issues that were not raised in PG&E's original Advice 
letter filing. 

10. since PG&E accede-s (0 the CEC staO's interpretation ofhydmuJic pumpiJlg loads, 
this issuc is l11oot. 

7 
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Implementation of , he 50 pcrc~nt Rrquiren\ent 

11. In Advice Letter 1806-n, PO& H asks for c1arifie~tioll on how the 50 percent 
agriculluml plu'nping r~uirement should 00 applied "ith regard to -tinting. )lO&B 
d\'scrilx's thr~e interpretations <-fhow the 50 (krccnt requircmcnt (ould be 
implemented: the 'not necessary' approach, the annual appr.xlch, and the ongoing. 
b.ls1s al)proach. No party adv4Xates the 'Ilot nc('es...<;.'u),' approac~ descrilx~ by ro&E. 
PO& H states a prC'dll~ti6n for a matching of agikultural and non-agricuttllri\lload (a 
C'true-up") on an ongoing-basis. This approach would III andale that at least half of the 
erc exemption allocated to an irrigation districlillust be a1liM to agricultural 
pumping on an <-ngoing-basis. This 1l1eanS that PO&E would only agr~e to a eTC 
exemption for a dep.1.rtlng customer \\ith a non-agricultural load if the irrigation 
district has already allied a corr,::spOllding anlollIlt of its eTe exemptions to 
agricultural pumping load. In response (0 the CEC staWs suggestion. PO&E has 
agreed to a true-ull on a 30 day period 6r a billing period as opposed to i~s original 
request (ora real-tinle true-up. 

12. PG&E advocates this approach on the grounds that the ongoing-basis application 
impJcmellts the intent of the AS 1890. WQuld be easier to administer, and is ll'lore 
equitable for 1>0& fi's renlaining ratepayers. The Fanll Bureau and the CEC stall' 
concur. The ongoing-approach is not inherently simpler and more C'quitable, but is 
premised on rO&E's assunlption ora scenario where agricultural pumping load is 
insu01cient to warrant exemption status. 

13. The annual approach, advocatoo by the districts and the AECA, would stipu1ate that 
50 percent of all irrigation districCs CTC altocations lliust be allied to agricultural 
pumpirlg by the end ofa given year. Under this approach, PG&E would permit CTC 
c;';CnlptiOilS for departing 16ad customers "ithout requiring that non-agricullural load 
has a corr.::spondillg an\ount of agricultural pumping load. This method would require 
a true-up at the end of each calendar year. In the case that the irrigation district fails to 
meet the 50 percent requirement, PO& E would undertake retroactivc CTC cotl~tion 
for that amount of non-agricultural departing load that lacks a corresponding 31nount 
of agricultural pumping load. 

14. PG&E obj~ts to coll~ting retroactive eTC p .. 1.),lllents fr6m customers that have 
chosen to take service frolll irrigation districts. PO&E states that this approach would 
be acceptable if the irrigation districts serve as a guarantor ofCTC pay.'ncnts. Under 
this propOsal, if the irrigation district tails to meet the 50 percent n."quirement by thc 
end of the ),C'ar t PO&E woutd not have (0 approach customerS for eTC pa),mC'nts. 

15. The irrigatIon districts oppose PG&E's proposal for an ongoing-basis"applicatiOll of 
the 50 percent requitemel'lt. llic)' argue that the annual approach is consistent \\ith the 
intent of the law. The)' n\aintain that an ollgoing-basis application is (00 stringent and 
has the potC'ntial to inlPOSC a degree of intlcxibiHty that wouM hinder businesS 
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planning and cflorls to c()I1ljX'lc for cllstomers. 

16. SC'Clion 374 (a)(I)(D) states: 

At Icast 50 pec\'cnt ofC'ach year's allocation to a district shall he applh.-d to 
that portion ofload that is uSN to pow"r pumps for agricultural purposcs. 

The Commission considcrs an annual application of the 50 percent requirement more 
consistent \\ith the language of AU 1890 than the ongoing-basis approach. 

17. PG&E states that it is agreeable to the annual approach under the condition that the 
irrigation districts serve as a guarantor of the eTe paynients. Such indemnification 
would rdie,"c PG&fi of the respOnsibility of collecting retroactive eTe paYi'llents in 
the event that the irrigation district fails to apply half of its Cre excnipli(lllS to 
agricuHural pumping. While: it may be awkward for PG& E to approach clIstomers for 
rclroacth'c CTCpaymentsat the end ora year, PO&E tarin's clearly slatc that PG&E 
has respOllsibiHty for eTC coU(Xtion. 

18. PG&E's obligation is generall)' dc.scrilx'd in Preliniitlary Statelllcnt BBA. 
Spedficall}', BBA.c. provides for the Departing Load CTC bill and states: 

By no later than ~O days afier receipt fr6nl a customer of notice. pG&E shall 
mlil or othcm;sc provide the ('ustonler \\ith a Departing Load eTC Statement 
containiIlg all of the information described in Paragraph 5 below. Departing 
Load eTC statements, together "ith any applicable confinnation of the 
customer's CTC exemption daini per Sctiion 372 or 374 ofthc Publie 
Utilities Codeu (Cal P.U.C. Sheet No. 14965-E). 

19. The follo\\;11g Prdimitlary Statement Sections pertain dir«tl); to PG&IVs 
rdationship \\;lh departing load customer's and their CTe obligations: 

. 
• Part BB.4.d provides for the D~p3rting Load CTC Agreement 
• Part BB.4.e discusses the Customer Obligation to Pay eTC 
• Part BD.4.f. describes dispute resolution 
• Part OB.4.h. provides that a utility can demand a deposit if the customer gets 

behind in payments 
• Part nB.4.j. discllsses the denland for a lump sun\ IX')'ment 
• Part BBA.k. provides Ihat a utility can sue a customer for failure to pay CTC. 

20. Given the obligation ofPG&E to collect eTC payments from departing load 
customers, PG&E's request to mandate that the irrigation districts guarantee eTe 
payments for their custofllers is dchied. 
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21. Sh1t~m~nt nn.4.~ mandates that a stat~m~nt ofCTC responsibility N isslIoo by 
PG&n to dcp..'uling load tustomcrs at the time of not ill cation. To minimize the 
diS\:omfort of c(lUN'ling r~lhxlCti\'e eTC from tuslolllers in the ewnt that the 
irrigation district fails to S<.1tisfy the 50 per.:ent r.:tluiremenl, PO&E Illay consider 
issuing (X'riodie statenlents to CustOIllNS thnt have departed. The stateillent would 
conl1nn the custolllC'r's exemption status andinfonll the tustomer of the amount of 
CTC exemption for which the customer is liable in the eyent of exemption 
disqualilication. This infoffilation could be add«J to the 1110nthly bill for Nuclear 
l)lXommissioning and PubJic Purpose Programs that PG&E already issues to 
customers that depart. Currently, PG&E teUs the customer ofCTC responsibility 
when notified of dep..1rture. The cllstomer is aware of this obligation to pay. PG&E 
maintains a relationship "ith the custome-is through monthly bills for Nude-ar 
DIX(lnuuissioning and Public PurpOse Programs. Therefore, a statement ofCTe 
status could serve to prepare the customl'rs for possible CTC p.l}'I'1\ent as we1l reduce 
PO&Ws discomfort when approaching customers for paynient. 

22. Application of the 50 percent pumping requirel11l'llt orScction 374(aX1XD) \\ill N 
cx«uted on all annual basis. Irrigatiotl districts WIll not be asked to guarantee eTC 
p..l}'nlCnts for deJXlrting load customers. In the event that an irrigation district fails to 
m~t the 50 per.:ent requirement, PG& E has fuJI reSpOnsibility fot colledion of 
retroactiw eTC p.'\Yllll'nts from customers that haw received a eTC exenlplion. 

23. The foHo\\ing language shan be added to the second paragraph of Preliminary 
Statcnient Part BB.3.c.8 .• - Competition Transition Charge Re-sponsibility for All 
Customers and eTC Procedure for l)cp..)rting I.oads: 

For each irrigation (/istricllhat rt"uiwd all allocation o/eTC exempllo/ls/rom 
Iht' Califorllia Ep,crgl-' Commissioll. it is required Ihal/he eTC exemptiolls 
applied /0 pumpillg load used/or agricultural purposes 1111151 equal/he eTC 
,,"xemptio/ls applied 10 nOli-agricultural pumping loads by /I,e end 0/ cach 
calendar )',,·ar. 

FINlllNGS 

I. By Advice Letter 1806·E. PG& E requests confirmation on the method for applying 
the 50 percent agricultural pumping requirement stipulated in Section 374 (a)(I)(D). 
PO&E proposes applying the 50 percent agricultural Pllmping requirement on an 
ongoing basis. PG&E's requests that pumping of hydraulic Iluids not be considered 
agricultural pumping for the purpose of satisfying the 50 percent r~quiremcnt. 

2. Protc-sts to Advice Letter 1806·E were filed witll the Energy Division by the OOice of 
Ratepayer AdVocates, Catifomia Farin [)ur~au Federation, Laguna Irrigation District 
and Fr~sno Irrigation District; South San JoaquirllrrigatioJ'1 District, Modesto 

to 
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Irrigation District, AECA, and the CECstaO~ 

3. South San Joaquin, I.aguna, Fr~sno, and Modesto Irrigation Districts (Irrigati(\n 
Districts) and the AECA r~cQmll1cnd that the Commission rejN'1 Ad"ice Letter 1806· 
n in its entirety. 

-t. The Irrigation Districts dispute Commission jurisdiction owr the eTC exemptions 
gmnted to inigation districts. . 

5. \Vhile An 1890 grants authority over allOcati(Hl otCTC exemptions (0 the CEC, the 
implementation and ('nforce-ment ClrCTC exemptions is \\ilhin Comnlission 
jurisdiction. CTC exerllplioIi. implementation and· enforcenlent is appropriately 
addressed by this Commission. Comn\iSsiQt'\ tariOs govern departing load. 
Clarifications regarding these tariOs are.apptopriately addressed t.o this Commission. 
Even if certain iSsues, such as the definition of agricutiural pumping, are deferred to 
the CEC, the authority to approve, oversee, and resolve disputes concerning PG& E 
(ariiTs ultimately lie \\ith the Cotllmission. 

6. Protesl by irrigation districts regarding Commission juriSdiction o\"er CTC 
exemptions, is denied. 

7. The California Fann Durcclu Federation urges the adoption of Advice tetter IS06-E 
\\lih mOdifications conceming a dispute resolution procc.ss. 

8. The dispute resolution processcreatoo for the E-TD and E .. TDJ schedules adopted b)' 
D.97-09-0-l1 is a suitable method for aSSiglling load (0 agricultural pumping and nOn
agricultural pumping categories. Future diSagreemcllls oVer which loads qualify as 
agricuttur-a1 pumping for the purpose ofmceting the criteria in SC\:liOn 374 (a)(l){D) 
\\ill thcreforc refer (0 the dispute rC.$ohuion process adopted hy D.97-09-0-l1 
(Attachment 1 of Appendix B, Pilges 31-38). 

9. Fam\ Bureau's proposal, as stated in its protest, tor teferring future di~'lgte('ments 
cOllccnling agricultural pumping to the dispute resolution process adopted hy D.97-
09-0-11, is granted. 

to. The CEC staO'rcconllllcnds a variation ofthc ongoili.g-hasls application requiring a 
(me-up on a 30 day b.1sis. It r~jC'Cts PG&E's proposal that hydraulic loads should not 
be cOllsiden.'d agricultural pumping. 

II. The CEC staO"'s rccommendation that hydraulle loads be consider~d agricultural 
pumping is adopted. 

12. In rl'sponsc to protests. PG& B accedes (0 the CEC staO"'s interprctation that 
hydraulic loadsshoutd 00 tonsidercd agricuttun.ll punlPing for the purpose of 

II 
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satisf)'ing the 50 iX'ffent requirement. This issue is moot. 

13. rO& B's requC'st for darifkation regarding the del1nition of agricu1tuml pumping as it 
rdatl,."':s to the CEC's two-pronged t.:st and Footnote I is denied "ithout prejudice. 

14. PG&n advocates applying the Section 374 (aXl)(O) 50 (X'cc.:nt n .. "quiremcnl on an 
ongoing-b.'\sis. The irrigation districts oppose' this proposal and advocate a (me-up of 
agricultural and non-agricultural load on an annual b..lsis. 

15. Section 374 (aX I XO) stipulates that: 

At least 50 percent of each )'ear's allocation to ~ district shall be applied to 
that portion of load that is used to power pumps (or agricultural purposes. 

16. An annual application of the SO percent requirement is nlore consistent ,,;lh the 
language of An 1890 as set forth in Section 314 (a)(I}(O) thail an ongoing-basis 
approach. 

17. The irrigation districts' and AEC/Vs protests in support of all annual application of 
the SO percent f(,(}uirement are granted. 

18. PG&E's proposal for an ongoirlg-basisapplication of the 50 percent requireincnt is 
denied. 

19. Fann Bureau and CEC Stan's protests supporting the ongoing-basis approach arc 
denied. 

20. ORA's protest in support ofestablishing contmcts ofsef\'ice is denied. 

21. PG& E requests that the irrigation dislricts guarantec CTC pa)1ii.ents to reiic\'c it of 
responsibility (0 collect'tetroactivc eTC payments in the event that the 50 percent 
requirement is not s..'ltisticd. 

22. PG&E tarifl's cI~i.ul)' state that PO&E has responsibility for eTC collection. PO&lrs 
obligation is desc{i~d in Preliminary Statement BB. 4 of its tariOs. 

23. Where rut irrigation district fails to mc'Cl exemption r""quiremellis by year end, PG&E 
must collect retroactive eTC p.lymelUs. 

24. PG&E notifies thc customers upon departure of its CTC responsibility in the evcnt of 
exemption disqualification. 

25. PG&E can send periodic statements to custoli\crs regarding their CTC exemption 
status and rCn1indingthem ofpossiblc future CTCobligalions. 

12 
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26. PO&R's r""quest that irrigation districls g\lanlnte~ eTC payments is denioo. 

27. PO&E's r~u~st as modificd);c-rdn is r~;.lsonabk. 

THEREFOIU~, IT IS ORllEREll TIIATI 

I. PO&E's Advice Leiter IS06-E requesting approval of language modification to 
Prdiminar), Stateillent Part no.3.c.S. -- CQmpcliliol1 Trat~silion Chaige . 
Respomibility/or All Clistomers ami CTC Prot('<lurc for DqJClrtillg Lqads to clarify 
the CompclitionTr<'msitioll Charge (CTC) r~sponsibilities of customers that del'-1rt t() 
take service from irrigation dis.tricts with exelllption described in Section 374(aXl) is 
approved subjC<'t to'the foHo\\;ng modifications: '. 

A) The '(ollo,,;ng language shall be added to the s~ond paragraph ofPrdiminary 
Statement Part nBj.e.S: 

. , 
For each ifrlgaliolJ dis/ricllhal received all allocation o/ere eXl'mplions 
/rom Ihe Califomitl Ellfig)' Commisslo1l, ;t ;s rt.'quiTt>tllhat Ilze ere 
e.wmptiolls applied to pumping load used/or agriculfllral purposes must . .., 
equal the eTC eXel1lpliOIlS applied fo IIOII-agricultural fwmping loads hy Ihe 
end oJ each calendar year. 

B) PO& E shall collect eTe payments from departing load clistomers pursuant to 
Preliminary Statement no.4. 

2. Should PO&E choose to inlplement the tariO'modit1cations approved by this 
Resolution, it shall tile a supplemental Advice Letter incorporatll'ig the tariO'changes 
d~-scribcd hereill \\;lhin 10 days of the eOl'('tive date of this Resolution. this Advice 
I.ett~r shall b.xome eO~li\"e ancr it has been reviewed by the Energ)' Division and 
found to be in compliaI'lCc \\ith IhisResolution. 

3. Supplementai Advice Letter 1806-E shaH be marked to show that it was approwd by 
Commission Resolulion E-3584. IfPG&E declines to accept the modit1cations and 
conditions set forth in Orderillg Pilfilgraph 1 of this Resolution, Advice LeUer 1806-E 
is denioo. ~ 

4. The protests to Advice I.etter IS06·E arc resolved as dcscritx"tl in the Findillgs ofthis 
Resolution. 

5. This Resolution is eO\,'('li\"c loday. 
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I certify that this for\'going rcsolution W.lS dul)' introduced, JXissed. and adoptN at a 
conference of the Public Utilities Commission of the State ofCalifomia hdd on . ' 
DlXclllber 11, 1998; the follo\\ing' Conmlissioners voting favor-ably thereon: ' . 

~"i -

" 

tJ~/~~/~~ 
;, 
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\VESLEY ~"(FRANKt).N : 
Executive Dircttor 

RICHARD A. nlLAS 
Pc\'sidcnt 

P. GREGORY CONLON , 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT; 'JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

COlllmissioncrs 


